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A/PV:$"

Address by the Honora..le Vincent IntpelDttem.,
Mayor of the City of New York

3. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translal~
from Spanish) : The General Assembly is meeting for
the first time at the permanent Headquarters of the
United Nations. On this memorable occasion, we have
with us the Mayor of the, City of New York, the Hon
orable Vincent Impellitteri, who will address the A;s
sembly, We shall also hear addresses" from the Chair
man of the Headquarters Advisory Committee, the
Honorable Warren R. Austin, and the Secretary-Gen-
eral, Mr. Trygve Lie. '
4. I call upon the Honorable Vincent Impe1litteri,
Mayor of the City of New York.

5. Mr. IMPELLITTERI: As I greet you this mor
ning, I recall with great prjde the day i1\ October 1946
when, as the then Actin~ Mayor of the City of New
York, I had the great privilege of welcoming the dele-

". gates at the fir~t forma! ope!1ing of.~e General Assem
'bly of the United Nations In Flushing Meadow Pp.r~.

6. That was a memorable and a magnificent occasion,
born in an atmosphere, of good will, of optimism and
of hope. All of us thrllled to the visible evJ,dences of
a great universal effort towards global understanding
and peace. I said at that time that the people of this
city, deeply conscience of the vital importance of yo1jU'
deliberations, extended a most enthusiastic and fr~diy
welcome to die delegates. I said that we felt a ~ere
confidence that your efforts would be rewarded with
ultimate S\tccess. . ' t

7. Six years have passed since that historic e~e1it.
They have been difficult years. They have beetl1i\1ark'ed ;/
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as soon as possible. These will b« $0 produced that they
may be collected into volumesJ by organ atldsession. Pap"
ination 'will therefore be continuous throughout each senes
of fascicules representing the records of a sinolt b(]d~. At
the end of the session) a separate prJnted cover wd' be
issued for each series, and a prefatory fascicule containing
a title page, table of contents, list of members attending)
agenda, a,,,d other prefatory matl1rial. This fascicule shOUld
be plaCId in front of the record of the opensng meeting.
before binding. For ease of recognition the fascicules of
the openi,,,g and closing meetings 'will be clearly ide,,,ti/iecl
as such in the masthead.

Alter 'the close of the session, collatecl sets of faseicules
wlll be placed on sale for the general public.

Pre,ident: Mr. tester B. PEARSON (Canada).
Temporary Prelident: Mr. Luie PADILLA NERVO (Mexico).

Min~te of silent prayer or meditation
[Agenda item 2]

2. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (t'ranslated
from Spanish): In accordance with rule 64 of the
rules of procedure of the General Assembly, I invite
representatives to rise and. observe a minute of silence
devoted to prayer or meditation.

The 1'eprlJsentatives stood in'silence.

Opening of the seventh session of the General
, Asse:mbly,

1. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translated
from Spanish) : I have the honour to declare open the
first meeting of the seventh session of the General
Assembly of the United Nations.

'-nited Nations

'GENERAL
~i8SEMBLY
''SEVENTH SESSION

I • Official Records
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the Taj Maha!. Such craftsmanship, in the Western
Hemisphere, built Mayan temples and modern cities in
Latin America. It lifted high in France and England
and cathedral arches of Chartres and Salisbury. Look..
ing about us to these buildings we discover strong affil
iations with the world's greatest cultures. We recognize
a heritage with roots in Egypt and Greece. The splen..
dour of this conception inspires us to work in this noble
capitol fOl universal peace.

15. Let us ask, who are the craftsmen of this capitol
of peace ?' We record the significant action of President
Truman, and the Congress of the United States; in in
viting the United Nations to make its home here. We
feel deeply the moving generosity of John D. Rocke..
feller, jr., Who gave this site. We ate gratefu! to the
State of New York for enabling laws, and to the City
of New York for the creation of great public works.
These acts made it possible to launch the structure over
streets and river front.

16. We recall the role played by Trygve Lie, Secre
tary-General and chief administrative officer of the
Organization. He chose the very elect among architects
and speeded completion of the structures towards this
day. We rightly .think of Wallace Harrison, whose ad
ministrative and architectural genius harmonized the
multiplicity of ideas brought forth by the board of con..,
sulting architects. The ten who foregathered with Mr.
Harrison and conceived the composition from the art,
knowledge, and skill of several continents, were Aus
tralia's Soilleux, Belgium's Brunfaut, Brazil's Nie
meyer, Canada's Cormier, China's Liang, France's Le
Corbusier, Sweden's Markelius, the Soviet Union's
Bassov, the United Kingdom's Robertson, and Uru
guay's Vilamajo. These were the designers who, di
rected by Mr. Harrison, projected a topless tower,
lighted from the east and from the west, \yith its wide
Assembly amphitheatre open to the nations of the
world.

17. Let us look further. We find the work of other
craftsmen. For these buildings represent more than a
rich heritage from the past. They evidence more than
leadership from architects, engineers and statesmen.
How many hands helped create Canada's gift, the great
entrance doors for the General Assembly? What are the
names of men and women in Denmark, Norway and
Sweden whose labour helped beautify the three main
Council chambers? Who cut and fashioned the wood
from Australia, the United Kingdom and New Zealand,
which has enriched the General Assembly building?
Who brot1~ht black pebbles from Rhodes so that the
fountain given by countless school-children could be
further beautified? And what are 'the stories at the
back of each child's giving?

18. In these Headquarters of the United Nations
there are combined stone, glass, metal, wood and tex..
tiles, with elements of the' human heritage which the
Charter promotes. Thus, "We, the peoples of the
United Nations", animate our symbols with a soul-stir
ring desire for the supremacy of morality, law and
order. These buildings are grounde.d physically on the
rock of Manhattan; but they are established in vener
able aspirations of ,men-hearers ~nd doers of the. word
-·-men likened to 'la wise man, who built his house
upon a rock". They are founded upon the sacrifice of
those who have died for the United Nations in Korea;
and in the selflessness of others who, like Count Berna-

, ,

Address by the Honorable Warren n. Austin,
Chairman of the Headquarters Advisory Com
mittee

14. Mr. AUSTIN: Vve stand together today in a
bright beam of history. Human cra:f1tsmanshlp, ex
pressed now in these United Nations buildings, earlier
raised magnificent structures in Asia: Angkor Vat and

,General, A,"mbly-8eventh 'Se••lon-Plenary Meetingl

with great successes and with some serious setbacks.
'Time ll.t:J,di?bteqly has reduced to some degree the orig..
inal optimlsm, ~md even perhaps some of the ~ood will.
But, I submit to 'vou, delegates, it has not diminished

,the hopes which re~t with you. Nor has it diminished
't4esincerity of the freedcm-lovlngpeople of the worl?

in their efforts for auniversal peace. And, finally, It
has not diminished the enthnsiasm of the people of the
City of New York for your objectives. Public opinion
in this city _a,nd nation sUPPo,rts j/the role of a deter
mined and strong United Natiot/.s Organization in its
mission to resist and stamp o\.,t aggression the world
over.
8. So today I repeat that friendly welcome to you in
their behalf, and reiterate the confidence that your de
cisions, based on the equality of human rights, will
finally restore a secure peace to the world. I assure you
that the people of this city have a deep-seated, faith in
the ability of men of all nationalities, all creeds and all
walks of life to reach a common understanding without
subsequent rancour, recrimination or resort to force
of arms. It was this kind of faith which prompted, us
here In the City of New York to urge upon you the
selection of our great" metropolis as your permanent
home, ,=,

9. We set forth what we felt were the practical ad
vantages O£'l\~ldng your permanent home here. We put.
the great fabHties of this city at yo~r comp!ete disposa].
We promised, and gave, to the United Nations Organi..
zation full co-operation in the construction of this im
pressive building and development of the surrounding
United Nations Plaza. As we view the spacious and im
posing panorama that has emerged from the welter of
three years of construction work, we feel well re
warded. The vehicular tunnel on First Avenue, a most
complicated. engineering job, is scheduled to be finished
next spring. Then this magnificent home of the United
Nations, with all its beauty and convenience, will be
complete. ,
10. It is our belief that future historians will record
that from this site emanated the wisdom and concord
that brought peace and happiness to a troubled world.
The City of New York is now indeed the world centre
of hope.
11. Our people are aware of their individual respon
sibility in providing an atmosphere conducive to mu
tual understanding. Through the years We have got
along very well with people of all nations. We have
made and are making and will continue to make every
effort to provide you with our traditional hospitality
and co-operation.
12. We greet you in the spirit of true friendship. We
wish you god-speed in your work as you begin your
momentous seventh session in this new General Assem
bly Hall.
13. Our common destinies are completely in your
hands.
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dotte, have given their lives to the ideal of peaceful
settlement of disputes.

. 19. These buildings symbolize our faith and our: col
lective determination to defend human lives and extend
human liberty. But these great structures would remain
inert without "works". Aggression could crush the
craftsmen who have lifted these buildings of peace.
Power to destroy has grown to include power to sear
the cultural resources which collectively have given
purpose to these buildings. .
20. However,res<>.urces of moral power can be
achieved and magnificently strengthened through deeds
.and the spirit of the word. Better understanding of men

. and women in all nations is the vital necessity for unity
and co-operation to maintain international peace and
security through these United Nations Headquarters.
As we take our places in the General Assembly, and
at the Council meetings, let. us begin: all our work in
the name of God, for the solution of all our problems
is a spiritual one. Our collective practice of truth, jus
tice.and friendship among nations can-radiate the beam
of history into every region and among all peoples.
Thus to craftsmanship, we shall add statesmanship in
the capitol of peace.

Address by Mr. TrygveLie, Seeretary-General of
the United Nations

21. The SECRETARY-GENERAL: Mr. President,
Mr. Mayor, honourable representatives to the seventh
session of the General Assembly and distinguished .
guests:
22. It is with deep emotion that I, as Secretary-Gen

eral, bid you welcome to your new home-your perma
nent home, completed just seven years after the United
Nations Charter came into force.
23. When I became Secretary-General, the infant
United Nations had no home except in the hearts of
men. We did not know where the headquarters would
be except that it would be somewhere in the United
States. There was no money in sight to build it. There
was not even a plan on an architect's drafting board.
Through the years since then the creation of the perma
nent headquarters has been one of my greatest respon-

, sibilities to you, as Secretary-General. N0'W here it
stands, aspiring in graceful lines, but solid upon the
Manhattan rock-this great hall in which we are gath
ered today. In this, I hope, there is a good omen for
all men of good will. The United Nations is founded

t upon the eternal truths of -man's common brotherhood
and the interdependence of peoples. It aspires to win
wider recognition and application of these truths
throughout the world.
24. We moved to New York early in 1946. Many of
you will recall those days, charged with excitement and
hard work in difficult circumstances. The first meeting
of the Security Council was in the converted gymna··
sium of Hunter College and the Secretariat and dele
gations were scattered among temporary offices and
hotels throughout the city. I remember also the meet...
ings that we held later in the Henry Hudson Hotel.
25. When our interim headquarters were set up at
Lake Success and the General Assembly was accom
modated in the New York City building at Flushing
Meadow later in that year, it seemed almost-by con
trast with our previous existence-as though we were

•

well established. Many of you will share with me last
ing memories of Lake Success. Those hastily'cpJilvf4'lted
factory buildings were hardly the most effic~nt setting
for our labours, but much good work was done there,
and at Flushing Meadow, in struggle for peace and
progress in the world.
26. It was at Flushing Meadow, 1n December 1946.
that the final decision on the permanent headquarters
was made. The choice of the New York area had been
questioned and, to break what seemed a stalemate, a
sub-committee of the General Assembly had been sent
on an inspection tour to San Francisco, Boston, Phila...
delphia and three locations around New York. The
Fifth Committee of the General Assembly began to de
bate that sub-committee's report on 4 December. It was
still debating on 11 December, when the United States
representative, Mr. Warren Austin, whom you ha.ve
just heard speak so eloquently of the new headquarters.'
announced that Mr. John D. Rockefel1~, Jf. bad of;-

'. fered to give $8,500,000 on behalf of the Rockefeller
family to buy the site on which we are met today. T~
General Assembly accepted that offer [resolution 100
(I)] and our search for a home was ended.
27. The United Nations was promised every eo-opera....

. tion by the Government of the United States and th«:'
City of New York in the creation of the permanent
headquarters. That co-operation has been wholehearted
and generous. The $65 million interest..free loan
granted by the United States made possible the build
ings in which we now work. The City, in addition to
giving us additional waterfront rights, embarked"upon
extensive improvements of the approaches.
28. In 1947, after the necessary laws had been passed
by the Congressof the United States, the State of New
York and the City of New York, I was able,' under
the authority of .the General-Assembly, to accept' for
mally both the land purchased bv the Rockefeller ~ft
and. the portion of the land o:>n:veyed to the Unitled
Nations by the City. I) .

29. It wasimperative, because ef. the improvised na
ture of the facilities available to the General Assembly
and the principal organs of the "United Nations, that a
permanent headquarters should ' be built as soon as
possible. But. there were other considerations. Inter
national collaboration on design was essential for. the
capital of a world organization. The development' of
the site called for the best engineering and architectural
talent in all lands. Also, it was important that there
should be close co-ordination of United Nations con
struction with the area improvements being carried for
ward by the City.
30, From the beginning, I was assisted greatly by the
Headquarters Advisory Committee of sixteen members,
whose Chairman throughout has been Mr. Warren'
Austin. His, and the Committee's, continued encour
agement and magnificent s~pport, backed unswervingly
by t~at .great and true friend of the United Nations,
President Harry S. Truman, have been indispensable
to the building of the Headquarters. It was with the
advice and guidance of. the Headquarters Advisory
Committee and with the approval and authority of the
General Assembly during these past busy years that
I made the necessary decisions and arrangements. '
31. It was 110t difficult to decide upon the chief arohi...
tect for this great project. Wallace K. Harri.:§Qn, be
cause of his wide experience and great distin(!ti0n was

" .

, .
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.the obvious choice. At his s.uggestion.>the goverume.uts
of Membe.. States were asked to nominate architects

a.U·d.. en~... i.~·ee.. rs to. serve o.n..an l·n.temational board of de..
sign.« resentatives of fifteen Member States were
select'~<-'nd spent some five months with Mr. Harrison
developing the basic architectural scheme for these
bulldings and their surroundings. Mr. W-arren Austin
has already. named ten. of these men. I should like to
add my own personal tribute to all of them. Surely it
must be recognized as a great achievement in inter
national co.-operation and collaboration-this success of
an international team of architects in producing de
signs acceptable to all of them. and approved unani
mously by the General Assembly..

'When the designers from all over the wo~ld had
s;- ,', ~d to their homes> the reat task of executing the
p' '".DJ.'..... ,s t~e.h.eavy. res.p.onSi~i1itY which M.r: .H.arrison:A$' staff assumed under my responsibility to the
" ';,' Assembly. I should have liked today to mention
tJ,1~.'Y., ~t1lbers of Mr. Harrison's staff, had there been
timtit, p,ut there is one I must mention-Mr. James A.
Dawson, chief construction engineer, His executive,
skill and his diplomacy> day in, day out> never failed
to keep things running smoothly.
33. We have had many difficulties-delays> shortages
of materials> construction problems and rising building
costs. But we have so far been able to surmount them
all. If we were starting over again today> it would cost
at least $100 million-not $68 million-to create these
BUildings-buildings that not only we> but generations
that come after us.. will hold in pride and affection.
34. There are so many to thank. There are the archi
tects and engineers and construction experts, but there
are also' thedraftsmen who pored over details of a seg
ment of a single plan, the workmen with drill and rivet
hammer.. crane or bulldozer or shovel. The detailed
plans for the foundations; the design of the complicated
structural steel and the specifications for the large and
complex. mechanical installations demanded the best of
the befit engineering talent in the world.
J~. 'i wish that I could thank them all individually
today-....every one. r wish> too, that I could thank in
dividually all the many contracting firms which> to
gether with the great labour organizations, provided
the management and the workers f&r the day-to-day
building- operations. What has been accomplished here
in a brief time is the result of well organized teamwork
by American labour and American industry. When I
pay tribute to the Fuller-Turner-Walsh-Slattery Com
pany.. general contractors for these buildings> for a job
well done> I am thinking of every single person who
contributed time, skill and-devotion to the task. I would
emphasize my gratitude to ev~\ry single w?rker. I ~m
sure that men often worked harder and With more 10
terest because the rivets they were driving> the stone
they were setting> the concr~te they were pouring, an.d
the wires they were fastening had for them> m this
instance> a special significance and meaning.
36. You have to look about you to see that theauthor
ities of the City ofNew York> under Mayor O'Dwyer
and later under Mayor Impellitteri, who is with us
today, are carrying forward the improvements around
the site which they volunteered to undertake. Recon
struction or the Franklin D. Roosevelt Drive, a co-oper
ative venture by the City and the United Nations, was
completed early this year, and most of the alterations

on the other streets have made good progress, with ~he
assistance of Manhattan Borough President Robert F.
Wagner, Jr. The City has kept its commitments to the
United Nations> kept them when many demands were
being made upon the authorities for other public pro..
[ects, and risin~ costs necessitated additional appropria
tions and special efforts.
37. Much of the credit for the co-operation between
the City and the 'United Nations must go to City Con
struction Co-ordinator Robert Moses> whose constant
interest and enthusiastic support have been most help
ful to me> and to us all. New York City's friendly hos
pitality> first demonstrated in the days of Hunter Col..
lege> Lake Success and Flushing Meadows, has been
unflagging. For this~1 am grateful: ,;
38. Our buildings have been enriched by many gifts"
from many Member States. Mr. Austin> in his tribute>
has 'mentioned some of them. Eventually, I am sure>
we shall have at this headquarters> both within the
buildings and in the landscaped areas, something of the
culture of all the Member States. That is as it should
be.
39. Already decorations and furnishings> the gifts of
Denmark> Norway and Sweden> have been installed in
the three Council chambers. In this building> lacewood
and rimu wood panelling for the office suite of the
Assembly President and for the delegates> entrance hall
are the gifts of Australia and New Zealand. The United
Kingdom has panelled and furnished a committee room.
A gift of tapestry from Belgium> created by Peter
Colfs, has been accepted for the south entrance area.
Canada gave the ornamental metal doors at the north
main entrance. ,Brazil plans to give 'murals for the
south lobby by its great muralist, Candido Portenari,
Yugoslavia has offered an important work by the re..
nowned sculptor, Anton Augustincic, for the area north
of the building. Greece is giving a classical statue for
the gardens. Ecuador 1s giving carpeting for the com
mittee area> and rugs have been given by India, Turkey
and Iran. In the courtyard of the Secretariat Building
is a fountain given by the schoolchildren of the United
States. Pebbles in its pool were gathered by the women
and children of the Island of Rhodes> as Mr. Austin
has just mentioned, and are the gift of the Government
of Greece. The City of New York has made an appro- I

priation for the greater part of the ornamental, fence
which will surround the site. Israel is providing stone
from Jelu~alem for the gardens. The Netherlands has
indicated its desire to make a gift for the main entrance
ramp at the front of the Assembly building. The Union
of South Africa is planning a gift of sculpture. The
Guggenheim Foundation of New York City has do
nated the services of the Dominican painter, Jose Vela
Zanetti, who, has begun a mural in the corridor outside
the Trusteeship Council chamber. The two abstract
murals on the walls of this Assembly hall> by the great
French artist> Fernand Leger.. were made possible by a
generous donor. I do not doubt that there will be many
other gifts to come. I am sorry that some gifts are
hidden from you. I had almost forgotten to "mention an
old and solid friend of the United Nations> Mr. Thomas
J. Watson, He has given us the world'smost modern
equipment for the speaker's rostrum and the Presi
dent's desk When the speakers come to the rostrum..
they will find a green light, a yellow 1i~ht, a red light
and a big wateh.iso that the President will have in his
hand everj. possibility to be at the will of the General
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Address by Dr. Luis Padllla Ner-vo, Presider<r of
the sixth session

44. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT: On behalf
of the General Assembly, I wish to express my grati
tude to Mayor Impellitteri for the cordial words of
greeting he has extended to us. The valuable collabora
tion which the authorities of the City of New York
have offered to the United Nations to facilitate its
work and to enhance its permanent Headquarters is a
true expression of the broad International outlook char..
acteristic of this great city, and it deserves our sincere
appreciation. The General Assembly rightly should
also extend its gratitude to the members of its Head
quarters Advisory Committee, whose advice and im..
portant decisions have helped to guide the planning and
the consruction of this building; to the Secretary-Gen..
eral, Mr. Trygve Lie, for his untiring and firm support,
which has, contributed in such a degree to the comple
tion of this unique undertaking; and to the group of
planners, technicians and workmen of all levels who
have participated in one form or another in the con
struction of buildings which are to be called on to serve
as the outstanding monument of world peace.

. . ~

45. (Translated from Spanish) : The General Assem-
bly 6£ the United Nations today begins its seventh ses
sion on an international scene still dominated by care
and anxiety.

(( l~
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Assembly and to control t~e length of all the. speeches. 46. ~"This is the first time that the, General AS'sel11blY'
I thank Mr. ~atson for his very valuable gift. has met in this magnificent building ,whic~&C)m"""t1ow ,
40. All these things' add to the beauty and distinction on yvill be its own"p~rman~nt Headquarters; Leaus do
of a headquarters which, quite apart from its noble all in our power to g'l,ve this event a $ymbob~ m~anlu:g,
{unction, already is known throughout the world as so that. the. tnauguratl0!1 of 9ur home shall signify our
a great international architectural achievement. This d~termtnatlon to remain united, whether we agree 9r
workshop for peace-by its simplicity, its grace and its disagree, under the rule of a common ideal. 0 .

clean archit~~tural line-is already becoming a foc~l 47. Little J?rogr~ss has been achi~ed during the past
point for. VISitors from all, oyer the world. Ther~ IS year. The tn~ubltable value ofr,lle~fganization has
much to be add~4, of coursel m the way of el?bellIsh- been proved In the social anqj econ<\~nic fields. The
ments.;;.-.landscap'I~g,-furnishings, and decoration, But world will maintain its hope 11'\ the United Nations as
we must all ~eJolce that ~t 101lg last. our permanent long as the U~lit~d Nations~ thr~ugh its principal orgflns
Headquarters IS fully established, occupied and at work. and the specialized agencies IS able to maintain the
41. It is well that we are at work in this new home, solidarity 9f peoples and natidns in the hope q£bettering
and that we have, at last, all the tools which you the human existence,
representatives and we in the Secretariat need for full 18. An organization like ours, which can daily extend
efficiency: You will need them all" in the immense Its beneficent action to every corner of the globe, is
diffic,ulties which confront you-political, social and sowing the seeds of a peace, that will inevitably arise
economic. We must all work with a high heart and one day as a result of the well-being and wisdom of
firm determination as we begin this seventh session of man. Thanks to our peoples' hopes we can meet 'again
the" General Assembly, today and face our tasks with enthusiasm, confident
42. We begin our labours in a home th~t is builtto that, by.patlent and persevering .eff?rt, we shall in the
last for gerterations to come. We do so in the knowledge, end achieve the Purposes atl~ Principles of the Charter,
that we are travellin~ on a long and hard road in our 49. In the political sphere, the results this year have
fight to prevent a third world war and to improve the .' not been very heartening. All activities ate, governed
chances of ~ lasting peace. This session upo~ whi~h :r9p,(~.. by the feat-"JOf war, and the atmosphere is one in. ':Vhic4
are e~bark!ng IS only.0,ne s.tage-and a vei',y~g!-tt~Ult . few, dare to talk about agreel'1?ent a.t:td conciliation
one-In a Journey which will take many years. J. do because they doubt whether their sentirnentswill be
notknow how far you can move forward in the next thought sincere. It is thus all the more urgent to assert
ni~) weeks. The Secretariat of the United Nations and that our duty-and this applies particularly to the
I are at your disposal, and we shall do our utmost to small and medium-sized Powers-is one of concilia-
assist you to have a successful session in this new but tion, which we must insist on, undertaking at once,
permanent home of the United Nations. before it is too late.
43. As your chief administrator, I wish you all wel- 50. The United Nations must, il it is to survive, be
come to' the permanent Headquarters of the United a centre where the nations may reconcile their differ-
Nations and to the seventh session of the General ences and efforts in order to attain universal objectives.
Assembly, Otherwise there is a danger lest the States which are

now Members of the Organization may find themselves
irrevocably separated, or form, groups with no other
motive but their. own national interests or immediate

• • 7)
necessities,
51. All the great outstanding questions have become
either alarmingly more acute or, failing hope of an
immediate solution, inextricably complicated. After the
longest and most patient negotiations in 'history, the
Korean question is now again being debated by guns.
The Disarmament Commission has made 110 progress.
The problems of German unification and the peace
treaty with Austria have practically been shelved.
Everything seems to have become futile, and wherever
we look, in this sad scene, we find pessimism and in..
difference.
52. Only two years ago, before Korea, we could sup
pose that the peace-if the situation that has existed
since 1945 can be called peace-was still too young in
comparison with the length 'of the war. We could hope
that, after all, time would help to strengthen the infant
speech of a world just reborn to peace after a terrible
catastrophe. Is the breakdown of the -collaboration
which united' the great Powers during the Second
World War in danger of becoming final and irre
vocable? Is it still possible to build '~omethillg solid,
now, upon the evils resulting from that \:,reaeakkdd001Wn?
53. ~fter. seven years that th7 United.N~has
been 'In existence, we must admit objectively that, far
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Appointment of a Credential. Co.nit"ee
[Agenda item 3]

77. The TEMPORARY PRESIDENT (translal'ed
from Spanish): The Assembly's next bus,iues:s" is to
appoint the Credentials Committee. Rule 28., .Q£ ,O!lltilt

w!1ling to give them.' tempora.i-y' 118,r.·1Uh1.•·' .·.O...·eh~r. ~.Q1#~
trles";;may have or may think of ~!tsoJ,UtlOns.,ill
any case, it is an inescapable (1)!tptUS.1t to- ~. G'i1
more attempt to study the problem'sn tb~t' the Korean
war ma~ end. .'
71. .I have thought it my du~y: inaocordanc~:with
precedent, to unfold before you the international sittta·
tion that has developed between the last session oftme
Genera.I Assetnbl.y ~n.d the present o.~~ It m.s .my ~ish
to call your attention to the most important problems
facing us today, because I am conviaced that the
United Nations still has before it a chance to establish
the rule of peace.
72. The diviE,ion of the world into two halves-oii
the one side the traditionalc; democracies and on the
other the peoples' democracles-e-ls at the root of all
our diffic.ulties. The e~cts of this split are found
everywhere. We find them in eachone of our States'.
and in the United Nations 'they have constantly ham
pered ~pur pro~ress. They have made the work of.
governments' difficult; they have 'made international
agreement impossible, and, what isworse, they have 'I

im~en~el¥. harmed t~ ordinary man.in body(.~d souLJ1r
;, by inflicting upon him untold sacrifices ana" all the

tortures of despair .and (tear. Th}s st~teof ~ffairs
cannot last many yea.rs more. Mankind will not tolerat..e
it. If the United Nations is to escape from that threat
of dramatic disruption which ifl undermining its very
foudations, it must search activeiy for means of putting
an end to' the situation.'
73. We must try to return to the spirit which pre
sided over the birth of the United Nations. 'The Charter'
was written, not to enshrine the discords of a divided ' c

community, but to direct the march of a community
united in the highest ideals of progress.
74. If only the capitalist States and the communist
States could convince each other of one thing, that
neither of the two plan the destruction of the other,
the suspicioa-which divides them would be eliminated.
This would produce the only really indispensable factor
for the union of the two groqps in the service of ,. the
superior interests of the human race, which are a
thousand times more important than any political,
economic or social doctrine... G'

75. There must be a way of achievin~thls result.
There have always been means of attaming an end
when the will to attain it exists. If thiswiUdoes not
exist, and if one or both of the two groups places the
objectives of its national policy above. the Purposes and
Principles of the Uniteg Nations and reels .that it oannot
attain those objectives without annihilating ur -dis
integrating the other group, then we must admit that
the very.eoncept of world community has faUed. The
tremendous war which would follow would be the most
complete denial of our aims. Cl

76. If, however; the United Nation, succeeded to
solving this vital problem,'we should have fulfilled the
pacific mission which we accepted as a sacred duty
after the desolation and ruin of the Second World War.

81otll"M~.ioet«'ber't'St ~':t'W'.' .1
",..~j - K ~~-

I'and a primitive agriculture. W~ m&st understand.
however, that tech~ca1 a$s.istanc.e.is. 0..nly a..prelimi.nary
step toward economic development and that therecelv-
ing countriescan profit by it only i(,~ommensurate
national and inrerndional finance is forthcoming at
each stage. D .

6S."This fact gives special'slmportance to the recent
f) decision of' the Economic and Social Council~ to study

the possibility of setting up an international fund to
prov,~de l~ng.~ter~. loans ~n.d s~.b.sidles forc.arryingout
non~se!f-bquldatlng projects m the under-develope~
countries. " ' "
65. The world's salvation undoubtedly depends on
the help that can be given to these 'countries to improve

, their agriculture and industry with all speed, The
resulting expansion of world economy is bound to
benefit all, rich and poor. The' creation' of economic
stability in many countries would at once strengthen
"international solidarity. The Achilles' heel of the free .:
nations of the worlg is the poverty, disease and ignor-"
ance in wpich the majority of thehl live. This is an
essential-weakness that the possession of a few modern
weapons of war can neither help nor hide.
67. The Korean question is now going to come before
th~ General Assembly which, perhaps with unfortunate
results, refrained from deating with it while the talks

'~ Panmunjom. still held out- some hope of a satis..
, ~~ conclusion. The development of events has been

anxiously watched by the whole world from the mo
ment that these talks reached a deadlock over the
prisoner-of-war question, which was, at least appa-

(? rently, the only unsolved problem. Anxieties and fears
have been further accentuated by the resumption of
hostilities on a considerable scale during the last few
months, and by the suspension sine die of the armistice
talks. .
68. It is not easy to ju.dge this question. Not all
Member States are fully able to assess it accurately in
all it~ aspects..N~vert1tel~ss, one thing appears clear:
that 1f an armistice has 10 fact been delayed only by
the .prisoner-of-war problem, some other ways of
solvin~ this problem d;~ of concluding an honourable
armistice in some other form should be sought. Having
succeeded in preventing the aggressors from achieving
their purpose, the United Nations should concentrate
on preventing further destruction of life and property.
69. The principle that prisoners (If war should not
.be forcibly repatriated is both reasonable and pro-·
gressive, confirming the just supremacy of human
rights over conventional standards and traditional
practices in this field. It is inconceivable that this prin
ciple should not honour and ennoble those who profess
it, or that the two sides should not be able to come to
an a:~reement about it, except for reasons which have
nothing to do with the essence of the principle. The

~ principle of no forcible repatriation, together with a
formula that would remove all doubts about the use
of prisoners of 'war in activities prejudicial to their
countries of origin, should lead to the conclusion-of an
armistice or should wake it clear that there never had
been any intention to 'conclude one. .
70. Mexico has presented a plan which would allow
non-repatriated prisoners l!>£ war to find work in ter
ritories of Member States of the United Nations
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, A. vote:was taken by secret ballot.

A.t the invitation of the Tempo'Y'ftry ·P·rqsident} Mr.
MtUtftos (Argentina)" ana Mr. J3arinigton (13~trma)
actqd as tellers.

Number of ballot papers: 60
Number of abstentions: 5
Number of invalid ballots: 0
Number of valid ballots: 60
Required majo.rity: 28

Number of votes obtained:
Mr. Pearscm (Canada) .••..• "..•• ~ 51
Mrs. Pandit (India) 4

Mr. Pearson (Canada) havi'lJ9 obtained the required
majority of the MembQtw pre~'ient ,and 'Voting, was
elected President of tlte se,,'enth session of th« General
A.ss,mbly.

The metJt'ing rose at 12.40 ".m.

General Ae~p1blf~VO~•.~M1QQ.~'Jenf'n"Meetings,----------
. ,

rulesofpr9Cedul'e stat,es that the Credentials Com..
mttte.e Hshallconsist 01\\ nine members, who shall be
appotnte.~ by the General Assemply on the proposal of
the President", In accordance wIth this rule, I propose
to the Assembly that the Credentials Committee should
be composed of the. following Member States; Belgium,
Burma, Lebanon, New Zealand, Panama, 'Paraguay,
Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and the
United States of America.

It was so decided.

Eleetion of the President
[Agenda item 4]

78. The TEM'PORARY PRESIDENT (translated
from Spanish) : The next item on the agenda is the
election of the President of the seventh session of the
General Assembly. Rule 92 of the rules of procedure
states that all elections shall .be held by secret ballot
and that there shall be no nominations. We shall there..
fore proceed immediately to the vote. Each delegation
will write on the ballot paper the name of the person
for whom it wishes to vote.
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